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Resistance to many forms of illegitimate authority is necessary to bring health
to this country and make it a constructive force instead of a terror in the politics
of notions.
-

from A New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority

July 18, 1979
Dear Resisters,
Here are at least parts of the applications that we have on hand
at the moment.
I will be calling you shortly·s to see if it is possible to have
a meeting on August 5th in Boston to talk about grants and any other ·
Resist business. Even if you are sure that you can't come, please
look over the grant applications and send along any information or
opinions that you have.

Grant Applications
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1. History of California Wo~n Farmworkers Project (Santa Cruz, CA ).
would like any amount to help produce slide-tape show on warren
farnworkers in Cal. history •

-AvlJ,JfY.r-t 2. Campaign to Oppose Bank Loans to South Africa (NYC) -- would like

funds for t wo local groups (Califomia and London) in the campaign to
attend a conference in Minneapolis i n late July. (Understands t hat we
won't be meeting before the conference.)
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3. Boston Committee to Break the Blockade {Boston) -- would like ta up
to $_500 to support info rmational/educational · work asking people to
support end of the blockage of Cuba.

v-,-.~ve# 4. Women's Co11111unity Studies (Cambridge/Boston) -- would like :k up to
event and conference on issue of violence
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Brigada Orlando Letelier (Washington, DC) -- would like up to $500 to
support tour of Chilean muralists / eduaational wo rk.
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6. National Lawyers Guild (New Hampshire) -- would like any part of $1000
for office needs for NH Veterans' Counseling Project.
7.1 Southe rn Afric a (NY) -- magazine would like any part of $500 to
support se veral s ubscrip tion campai gns.

8. Law Pro je ct of Bault, et c. (A t lanta) -- woul d li ke any amount to
supp·ort various pro j ects conce rn ing pri soners ' r ights i n Georgia.
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TONY AVIRGAN . EILEE N BI SSO N . FRANK BR ODHE AD . BEL L CHEVIGNY . JU D Y CHOM SKY . NOAM CHOM SKY , U N A
CLAFFEY . MA RGE RY DAVIES . DONNA FINN , NORM FRUCHTER . MIT CH EL L GOODMAN . KENNETH HA LE. HILDE
HE IN , A ND REW HIMES. r-LORENCE HOWE . FRANK JOYCE . DONALD KALISH. LOUIS KAMPF , MADG E KAPLAN .
MAR Y-L O UISE KEAN , HANS KONING . PAUL LA UfER , DOUGLAS McCAY . RICHARD OHMANN. WAYNE O 'NEIL ,
CARLOS OTERO. GRACE PALEY . CLAUDETTE PIPER . HENRY ROSEMO N T, BO B RO SENTHA L. MICHELE RUSSELL ,
CAROL E SM IT H , A M Y S~ER D LOW. JEAN TURNER . GEORGE VICKERS .
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Resistance to many forms of illegitimate authority is necessary to bring health
to this country and make it a constructive force instead of a terror In the politics
of notions.
- from A New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority

July 27,1979
Dear Resisters,
Here are two more grant applications.
next week.

I expect a few to arrive

There will be a quorum for a meeting, which wk111 take place
at Louis's at 11 am on Sunday, August 5.
If you don't think you can come to the meeting, please look over
the applications and call or write if you would like to contribute
your opinion or some information about any of the grant applications.
Best wishes,

TONY AVIRGAN. EILEEN BISSON . FRANK BRODHEAD . BELL CHEVIGNY . JUDY CHOMSKY . NOAM CHOMSKY, UNA
CLAFFEY. MARGERY DAVIES. DONNA FINN . NORM FRUCHTER . MITCHELL GOODMAN . KENNETH HALE . HILDE
HEIN, ANDREW HIMES. FLORENCE HOWE . FRANK JOYCE. DONALD KALISH . LOUIS KAMPF . MADGE KAPLAN.
MARY -LOUISE KEAN. HAN KONING. PAUL LAUTER . DOUGLAS McCAY . RICHARD OHMANN . WAYNE O 'NEIL ,
CARLOS OTERO. GRACE PALEY . CLAUDETTE PIPER . HENRY ROSEMONT , 808 ROSENTHAL . MICHELE RUSSELL .
CAROLE SMITH , AMY SWERDLOW. JEAN TURN ER, GEORGE VI CK R
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